[Relationship between pulse pressure and clinical cardiovascular damage in elderly subjects of EPICARDIAN study].
Arterial hypertension and aging are the main cardiovascular risk factors (CVRF) in the elderly population. Aging is associated with an increase in systolic blood pressure (SBP) levels and a decrease of diastolic blood pressure (DBP), due to increased large artery stiffness. Several epidemiological studies have demonstrated that pulse pressure (PP) is an independent risk factor, better than SBP, for overall, cardiovascular mortality, coronary heart disease and cerebrovascular, particularly in the elderly. To determine the association of PP with clinical cardiovascular damage, in a population-based sample of Spanish elders subjects. To quantify the association between PP and the background of clinical cardiovascular damage. To determine which PP, SBP, DBP or mean arterial pressure (MAP) are better associated to the history of clinical cardiovascular damage. The sample analyzed included individuals from the EPICARDIAN study in the areas of Lista district (Madrid) and Arévalo (Avila). The following CVRF of age, gender, hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, obesity, abdominal obesity and smoking were considered. Clinical cardiovascular damage is defined as the personal background of stroke, myocardial infarction, angina pectoris and/or intermittent claudication. The sample included 2665 individuals, 56% women, mean age: 74 year-old; 74.3% were hypertensive, 55.6% had central obesity and 31.9% hypercholesterolemia. In the multivariate analysis, the PP was the BP parameter associated most to stroke, angina pectoris and intermittent claudication: OR, 1.015, (95% CI: 1.001-1.030), 1.029 (95% CI: 1.006-1.052) and 1.012 (95% CI: 1.002-1.023), respectively. In the elderly population studied, an elevated PP is the component of arterial pressure with the greatest association to the background of cardiovascular damage.